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Dealing with 

barriers and problematic behaviour in 
students with a psychiatric condition 

Jos Dröes

Psychiatrist n.p.

Stichting Rehabilitatie 92

Learning Objectives:

Participants learn to 
use the frame of reference: 

Specific interventions in 

* communication problems, 
* functional disabilities and 
* illness 

in educational practice.

Barriers for education (1) – general

• Handling the school situation in general

• Daily going to school
• Anxiety

• Medication problems
• Low self-image
• Anxiety for examinations etc

• Problems wilt concentration and memory
• Inadequate behaviour in class

• Learning problems
• Lack of support
• Lack of personal skills

(After Mobray, 2005)

Barriers for education (2) – functional disabilities (16,5% of students)

• Depression and other mood problems
• Problems with concentration

• Chronic illness
• Lack of endurance

• Dyslexia

(After Mobray, 2005)
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Problematic behaviour (15% of all students)

• Lateness or leaving early
• Inappropriate cellphone and laptop usage in class
• Side conversations

• Disregard for deadlines
• Grade grubbing

• Sniping remarks
• Cheating

(after Kowalski, 2003)

Appraisal of barriers or problematic behaviour as:

• Part of a communication problem

• A consequence of functional disability

• A sign of psychiatric illness

Communication problems

• Common in everyday life

• Can be the result of psychiatric problem, but mostly not

• We are part of the communication, so also part of the 
problem

• When reacting to problematic behaviour: start to 
consider the behaviour as a part of a communication 
problem

Communication hindered by Specific reactions

Another reality Linking in

Parallel contact

Providing your own reality 

Just saying what you think is 
the matter

Dependency Care and practical help

Pinpointing the dependency

Low energy Reckon with fatiguability and 
daily rhythm 

Not true - reason?

Problem of tempo Be very clear about problem 

Change tempo
After Brinkman 1998
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Communication hindered by Specific reactions

Over- or undersensitiveness Dosing stimuli

Weighing stimuli

Choose the right distance

(emotionally and physically)

Anxiety Understanding

Short term plans

Recognize powerlessness

Manipulative behaviour Recognizing

Understanding 

Discuss
Take away immediate causes

Rigidly claiming behaviour Comply, Understanding

Resist
(After Brinkman, 1998) 

Mental functions

• Cognitive functions 

(attention and concentration, consciousness, oriëntation, 
judgement, memory, executive functions, intelligence, 
thinking)

• Affective functions 

(mood, emotions, physical reactions)

• Conative functions 
(mimicry, gestures, thrive, will)

• Personality 
(personality features, defence mechanisms, conscience)

Three ways of responding to functional disabilities
example: attention 

Treatment :
treating depression � better attention 

Training the function:               
training attention � better attention

Training compensating behaviour:        

study video of lesson in small pieces �
less negative consequences of 
attention deficit

Psychiatric Illnesses (DSM 5)

• Neurodevelopmental Disorders
• Schizophrenia Spectrum and Other Psychotic Disorders

• Bipolar and Related Disorders

• Depressive Disorders
• Anxiety Disorders

• Obsessive-Compulsive and Related Disorders

• Trauma- and Stressor-Related Disorders
• Dissociative Disorders

• Somatic Symptom and Related Disorders

• Feeding and Eating Disorders
• Disruptive, Impulse-Control, and Conduct Disorders

• Substance-Related and Addictive Disorders

• Neurocognitive Disorders
• Personality Disorders
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Responding to a psychiatric diagnosis

• Ask the student how the illness affects his or her educational 
abilities (functional disabilities!)

• Refer to psychiatrist or psychologist

In daily practice you choose 
how you view barriers or problematic behaviour.

Many if not most barriers and problematic behaviours 

can be viewed in all three ways. 
That has to do not only with your appraisal of what is 

the matter, but also with 
what you think that should be done. 

It is your decision how to appraise the situation – and 
you should be aware of its consequencies.

Actions following your decision

• Communication problem � improving communication. Reflect on 
your own role.

• Functional disability        � psychological diagnosis and treatment, 
training of function, training of 
compensating behaviour.

• Psychiatric Illness          � referral to psychiatrist, psychiatric 
treatment.

Exercise

Please take in mind a student with a barrier or problematic behaviour. 

Take in mind a specific example of this behaviour at one point in time. 

e.g.: was anxious when I asked him last Friday morning to tell me if he 

succeeded in making his homework. 

Did you consider the behaviour as a communication problem, a 

functional deficit or a sign of mental illness?

What did you do? Did your reaction fit to your appraisal of the 

behaviour?

How was the effect of your reaction? What would you do different next 

time?

Who wants to share his or her example with the group?
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Start talking by listening and asking questions

• Demonstrate understanding/Active listening

• Ask for the personal story of the person about what happened

• Start questions with your own experience of what happened

• Research what the person knows about his or her disability in 
normal language

• People who cannot talk about their disabilities, can about conseq’s

• Ask person for own experiences in handling his or her disabilities 

• Ask how illness affects educational abilities

Thank you


